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SYNOPSIS

Between June and August of 1945

various German submarines surpri-

singly appeared in Argentinean

waters.  What were they doing there

several months after the end of World

War II?  Where did they come from?

What was their route?

The United States has confirmed their

own worst fears:  Nazi Germany has

a last military and scientific strong-

hold in Antarctica: Base 211.

Immediately Operation Highjump is

put into action.  While the official

excuse for being there is to test mili-

tary equipment in the extreme cold,

the real and secret objective is to des-

troy the German enclave.  The

famous Admiral Richard E. Byrd

heads the operation and with the

approval of Secretary of Navy James

Forestal, Admiral Chester Nimitz,

and President Truman, he organizes

the greatest military operation ever in

the South Pole.

At the same time and in secret, sub-

marine Captain Patrick Malone recei-

ves the order to attack Base 211 with

the captured German submarine U-

2193, which serves as surface support

and as a “Trojan Horse”.

This exhilarating novel describes in

an impassioned and precise manner

the heroic achievement of these men

who faced tremendous obstacles as

they headed towards an unexpected

and disturbing end of their operation.

What happened in Antarctica in

1947? What are the participating

governments hiding behind their offi-

cial versions of the events? Why is

this material still classified today?

SALES PITCH

- Antarctica 1947 is the first book in

Spanish that deals with Operation

Highjump in novel format. 

- Contains impressive photographic

material that is essential for unders-

tanding what happened in Antarctica

after World War II.

- A delicious mixture of real-life figu-

res and fictitious characters.

- A work that easily and nicely intro-

duces its readers to the problems

surrounding the Antarctic operation –

the greatest military operation ever in

the South Pole.

What happened in Antarctica in 1947? What are govern-
ments hiding behind their official versions of the
events? Why is this material still classified today?




